When thymine auxotrophs are grown in the presence of methyl labelled [ 3 H] or [ ll *C] thymine which has been stored at 4°C, two classes of material are labelled which are not DNA. One class sediments on neutral sucrose gradients with spontaneously.single stranded Okazaki pieces, is unstable in alkali, migrates on alkaline gels as very small material and is digested by ribonucleases and micrococcal nuclease, but not by DNAase I. This class is presumably RNA. The second class sediments more slowly on both neutral and alkaline sucrose gradients than Okazaki pieces, but co-migrates on alkaline gels with DNA whose size is between 7OO and 4OOO nucleotides. It is not digested by alkali, ribonucleases or deoxyribonucleases. Its identity is unknown.
T 2 was from Sigma. RNAase I (1 mg/ml) which had been treated for 10 min at 90°C was the gift of J. Williams.
METHODS
Strains and Culture Methods E.coll W3110 (thy") was from the stock of J. Cairns. Cells were grown at 3O C with in aeration in the TES, salts medium as described.
Under these conditions the generation time was about 65 min.
Purification of Radioactive Thymine
Radioactive thymine was purified by descending chromatography on Whatman then added to a specific activity of 3O yCi/4 yg/ml.
Other Methods
The procedures for killing cells in an ethanol:phenol containing solution harvesting and washing cells, preparing lysates and running alkaline agarose gels have been described.
Sucrose Gradient Centrifugation
Killed cells (3 x 10 8 ) were washed in 1OO mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.9), 10 mM EDTA, 1M NaCl, 10 mM KCN, 5% sucrose, 4 yg thymine/ml. Washed pellets were resuspended in 2OO yl of the same buffer and digested for 1 h at 0 C with 50 yg lysozyme. 50 yg predigested Pronase and 10 yl 10% sarkosyl were added and incubation was carried out for 2 h at 30 C. For alkali treated samples, lysates were then made O.2M in NaOH and incubated for 22 h at 30 C. Lysates were layered on to a 10.6 ml sucrose gradient (5-20%) in gradient buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.9), 10 mM EDTA, 1M NaCl for neutral sucrose gradients and 10 mM EDTA, 0.9M NaCl, O.1N NaOH for alkaline sucrose gradients). At the foot of each tube was a cushion of 0.8 ml 6O% sucrose in gradient buffer.
Above the lysate was layered 0.3 ml 2% sucrose in gradient buffer. Gradients were centrifuged for 17 h at 24,COO revs/min at 4 C in the SW41 rotor of a Lysates were prepared, treated with alkali and run on alkaline agarose gels. *C] thymine.. All the results described in this paper were obtained with E.coli W3110, a wild type strain, but the same results were also found with every cell type tested including; 15T~, wild type: KS463, wild type: p3478, (polAl) ; RS5O65, (polAlex2) ; N2216, Ui£ts7) . Thus the phenomenon is not confined to any particular strain.
The kinetics of labelling of the fast migrating material were investigated. Results showed that the material was efficiently labelled by pulses of a few minutes and that the incorporation increased with time up to at least 6 generations of growth. Continuous incorporation shows that the radioactive compound which labels fast migrating material is not rapidly cleared from the medium and also suggests that cells do not become resistant to uptake of the compound. Given that the fast migrating material does not contain any thymine residues yet is radioactivity labelled, then it follows that the source of label cannot be thymine itself, but is presumably one or more of the radioactive impurities which accumulate in solutions of labelled thymine. In fact the impurity is not incorporated by the same pathway as thymine because the level of incorporation is not altered by raising the concentration of unlabelled thymine in the growth medium from 2 ug/ml to 50 yg/ml.
Attempts were made to determine the nature of the incorporated impurity by isolating it chromatographically from solutions of stored radioactive thymine. Unfortunately it proved to be unstable. By merely spotting the stored thymine preparation on paper, drying it and immediately eluting it and feeding it to cells, the incorporation of counts into fast migrating material was reduced by about 98%. After chromatography, incorporation was completely abolished. This means that if the incorporated impurity is to be identified it will have to be by some method other than by paper chromatography.
Sucrose Gradient Centrifugation Studies
With a view to studying its properties, attempts were made to isolate fast migrating material from gels. This resulted in consistently low yields of material in peak $, so experiments were carried out using sucrose gradient centrifugation ( Figure 3 with stored radioactive thymine showed only one slowly sedimenting TCA insoluble peak, y, (fractions 1-2) and this was absent if labelling was with purified thymine (Figure 3(b) ). The material in this peak sedimented more slowly on alkaline gradients than Okazaki pieces labelled by a 10 sec pulse of [ RNAase digestion studies were carried out (Table 1 ) and it was found that the material from peak a' was digested by both pancreatic RNAase I and RNAase T 2 . This result together with that of the alkali lability studies indicates either that the material in peak a 1 is RNA itself or else that the radioactive component is attached to RNA (e.g., similar to the way that amino acid is attached to RNA in amino acyl-tRNA).
The material from the top of both neutral and alkaline sucrose gradients was resistant to RNAase digestion. The identity of this slower sedimenting One class of molecule labelled by impure radioactive thymine is apparently RNA. This identification is based on the observations that the material is broken down on exposure to alkali, is resistant to digestion by DNAase 1, but is digested by micrococcal nuclease and by ribonucleases. As the results here show, the RNA sediments on neutral sucrose gradients at the same rate as spontaneously single stranded Okazaki pieces. Since it is common practice to heat treat pulse labelled DNA and run it on neutral sucrose gradients in order to isolate DNA replication intermediates, it is obviously undersirable to have contamination by other species of labelled molecules. On treatment with alkali, these RNA molecules break down to give TCA soluble products so that they are not usually detected on a alkaline sucrose gradients. However it is important to note that the breakdown products are still present at the top of gradients and are not completely removed by dialysis. On alkaline gels where total counts are analysed, the breakdown products migrate well ahead of short chain DNA and so should not be mistaken for DNA.
The labelling of RNA by thymine with a radioactive atom in the pyrimidine ring might be predicted since thymine can be demethylated to uracil which is a precursor of RNA. But the labelling of RNA by a derivative of methyl labelled thymine would probably not have been expected, although it has been reported that breakdown products of methyl labelled thymidine can be incor-2 porated into proteins.
The identity of the second class of molecule which is labelled by impure radioactive thymine is unknown. It does not appear to be a nucleic acid and since lysates are treated with Pronase before application to gels, it is unlikely to be a protein. Its electrophoretic mobility is sufficiently like that of short chain DNA for it to be mistaken as such on alkaline gels. On the other hand, its sedimentation on both neutral and alkaline sucrose gradients is much slower than Okazaki pieces so it is unlikely that it would be mistaken for them using these techniques.
Chromatography of thymine preparations which labelled the two non DNA classes of material revealed at least five other radioactive species besides thymine. Although a direct proof is lacking because of their instability to chromatography, it is presumably one or more of these species which labels the non DNA material. The fact that no such material is labelled when the thymine is purified supports this conclusion.
It is well documented that radioactive compounds undergo radiolysis on 3 4 storage.
In many types of experiment the presence of labelled degradation does not seem to interfere and it may not be necessary to purify radioactive compounds before use. In others however, it is essential to use purified It might be expected that thymine preparations stored for as long as two years would be grossly contaminated with radiolysis products and that these compounds might be incorporated into macromolecules. It would probably not have been predicted that labelled compounds which had been opened for only about a month (normally considered an acceptable time of storage) would have
given rise to problems. In this case the proportion of total counts incorporated into material other than DNA is about 0.5%. It is important to emphasise that although this value is small, it is not negligible. Short chain DNA accounts for only about 1% of the total DNA of the cell. If only that region of gels or gradients containing short chain DNA is considered, then the contribution by non DNA molecules is equal to or greater than the contribution by DNA itself.
The presence of small amounts of radioactive impurities in relatively fresh preparations of labelled thymine could also cause misinterpretation of results in experiments where the normal level of DNA synthesis has been reduced e.g., in studies of residual DNA synthesis after temperature sensitive mutants have been placed at the restrictive temperature or after DNA replication inhibitors have been administered.
Paper chromatography is a simple and convenient method for purifying labelled thymine and is effective even on old preparations which have accumulated more than half the radioactivity in degradation products. It is recommended that all radioactive thymine preparations regardless of age be purified in this way before use.
